
Interact meeting December 9th 
❖ Thank you everyone for your dedication of your time to the Angel Tree and 

willingness to adopt an Angel. I’m glad we were able to help so many children in 
need. As well, thank you for your work with the Thanksgiving desserts and 
cleaning supplies. The Samaritan Inn was very grateful for the donation. 

❖ Please remember to vote for the interact video.  
➢ https://display.engagesciences.com/display/container/d/53584525-4d41-4

371-bbf5-ed91ba8f4ce5/gallery?appName=engagingcontent&fb_app_id=2
34658916574732&fb_page_id=110123925708905&r=6b54262f8d89bf16d
899804996c6535a 

➢ You can vote once daily and encourage your friends and family to do so 
as well (link in the remind)  

❖ Community garden will continue in late January and we will announce the date 
and sign up in the remind soon 

➢ You are encouraged to bring your own gardening gloves if possible  
❖ Tutoring Student Athletes at Scott Johnson 

➢ Would be from 3-3:40 PM 
➢ Will occur on Fridays beginning January 9th.  
➢ Need tutoring in ELAR, Spanish, History, Science, and mathematics  
➢ If members do sign up for a date to tutor they need to try their very best to 

attend as will have children depending on them 
❖ Priceless  

➢ Will occur on Wednesday April 26th with the movie “Finding Home”  
➢ The organization behind this movie will be sending a representative to our 

event this spring at no cost to us for travel for our panel discussion 
➢ Will have a panel and photobooth like last year - if any of you have 

suggestions for additional elements you would like to add please send a 
message to me in the remind 

➢ Are discussing involving local churches this year to bring their youth 
groups  

➢ Will be opening it up to all members to approach us about alternative 
avenues for advertising the event through December 16th  

❖ Four Way Speech Test  
➢ Contest where Interactors perform a speech regarding their opinion about 

what the Four Way test means to them this February 
➢ Can contact me or Ms. McClelland for more details 
➢ Can will a scholarship from this competition, so I recommend beginning to 

work on it over break  
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